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PARTI--

RESEARCHNOTES

Anderson, E. The history of
the use of the toma~o.

In tracing origins of cultivated
plants one may work both with
the history of the plant itself

two lines of research need to go' .and the history of its use. These
together.

Around the Nedi terrane an there is a distinctive use of the tomato in
daily cooking: in sauces, meat dishes and the like. An important part of
this complex of tomato use is various ways of drying or concentrating .
tomatoes for winter: drying on roof tops in the sun, boiling down to a
concentrate which is covered with olive oil and kept through the winter.
Quite naturally, meaty varieties are favored. It was from this area that
Northern Europe and the United States gradually took over the use of the
tomato. It spread a century ago from a few French families in Boston and
Italian and French families along the Atlantic and Gulf Seaboards. Neaty-
fleshed varieties were also introduced througb these same people and have
been of much importance. This much was reported in the monograph published
in the Annals of the Missouri Botanical Garden by McCue.

Tbe introduction of this complex into Northern Italy is a matter of
historical record which indicates that it came to them from the Moors and
the Turks. Investigations show that this area of intensive use and winter
conservation of the tomato extends through the Balkans, all through Turkey,
and even into Northwestern Persia where it stops quite abruptly. When the
Turks over-ran this area they were a scarcely literate people and there are
few scholars who know anything about their literature. It will be diff-
icul't, but not impossible, to find from Arabic and Turkish literature some
indication of the routes a.nd the times at which the tomato reached this
area. It is the same area in which Vavilov found the center of variation
for North American squashes. We now know it to be the European center for
Caribbean tY1>e popcorns. It is apparently the center of variation for
American cultivated sunflowers. It is also one of the world centers for
red pepper and certain tobaccos. The concentration of so many distinctive
North and Central American plants in this area deserves more careful
consideration and objective, scholarly analysis than it bas previously
received.

Andrus,C. F. Brittle stem, an
apparently new sub-lethal gene
in tomato.

A most pecu11ar characteristic
of the presumably mutant brittle
stem gene is that it expresses
itself only under field ..' .

condi tions . Plants grown to maturity in the greenhouse are perfectly
healthy and produce a good number of fruit. Sister plants transferred to
the field before flowering produce no fruit, all flowers abscise, plant
growth stops suddenly at the first onset of flowering and stems become
brittle to the touch. Tbe character is not completely recessive because
heterozygous plants are sometimes detectable in the field. We would like
for other tomato breeders to grow this curious sub-lethal stock and help
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determine the environmental limitations in the expression of sterility.

The seed we are offering (2796.1.48.B) is a homozygous inbred stock;

observers can expect normal develOPment indoors but complete sterility in

the field, unless environmental conditions arise which are outside the
present known limitations. We would like to hear from anyone who is
already familiar with the develoPmental pa:ttern involved.

Several U.S.D.A. tomato breeding

lines usually set fruits 3 to4
weeks earlier than commercial var-

ieties during cool, humid, spring weather near La Jolla, California. An

experiment was designed to determine whether an early line differs from a

late variety in its ability to shed pollen or in the ability of its pollen

tubes to grow during cool, moist weather.

. On May 9, 1954 six flowers of early #1159 (Powers 34-7) and late #1164

(Pearson) were self-pollinated with a penknife, six were tagged but other-

wise not disturbed, and six were cross-pollinated with pollen from the
other line. Flowers on other plants were not disturbed at all.

Flowers of #1159 selfed, tagged, or left undisturbed set seeded fruits

readily during the period from May 9 to May 16. The 6 emasculated flowers
of #1164 that were treated with pollen from #1159 also set seeded fruits

that grew at a normal rate. These data establish the ability of #1159

flowers to shed pollen and the ability of #1159 gametophytes to grow

during this period. They establish, further, the ability of #1164 flowers

to set seeded fruits if provided with pollen with the ability to grow
under those conditions.

Flowers of #1164 that were selfed, tagged, or left undisturbed. failed

to set fruits during the period from May 9 to May 16. Emasculated flowers
of #1159 treated with pollen from #1164 also failed to set fruits. The

data, plus the observation that the flowers were shedding pollen during

this period, establish the inability of the #1164 gametophytes to grow
during that period. .

Similar, but less decisive results were obtained from pollinations

made on May 30 and June 6 when temperatures were slightly higher, and
after the plants had been attacked by psyllids.

The daily maximum temperature ranged from 63. 50F to 66.50, in an

instrument shelter 4 feet above ground some distance from the experimental

field during the period from May 9 to May 16. The daily minimum ranged
from 54of to 59°F. .Those records suggest that the critiCal temperature

differentiating pollen germination, tube grovth6 and/or fertilization in
the two tomato lines occurs between 550, and 65 F.

Bohn, G. N. A genetic difference in
pollen tube growth in the tomato.

Brown, A. G. A mutant with suppressed The variety of tomato with

lateral shoots (introduced by D. Lewis). suppressed laterals arose as a

mutation from Antimold B, a
variety immune to races 1, 2 and 9 and resistant to race 5 of Cladosporium
fulvum (Cfl Cf2).

Plants do not produce any shoots from the leafaxils , occasionally .
the terminal shoot bifurcates, but normally the plants only produce one

main stem with leaves and flower trusses in the normal positions for an

indeterminate variety. Unfortunately associated with the suppression of
latera! shoots are some abnormalities of the flower. The flowers have no

petB:ls and are partiall,v male sterile; the small amount of good pollen
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which is produced is not liberated readily from the anthers. Fru1t set is
therefore very poor; normal fruits and seeds are, however, produced if the
flowers are self-pollinated by hand. The sterility is not due to
abnormalities at meiosis but to a breakdown at a later stage.

Lateral suppressor is recessive and segregates in a 3:1 ratio: in the
F2 when crossed with normaL Plants with suppressed laterals in the F2
from lateral suppressor x normal all have the same type of abnormal
flowers I some of which pi'oduce badly shaped parthenocarpic fruits freely
but none have so far been produced which a.1'e fertile.

This variety in fertile form would be 8. great asset where tomatoes
are grown as single stem piants as it would not only greatly reduce the
labour iI;1volved in cultivation but would reduCe the spread of sap-.
transmitted viruses and reduce the incidence of BotrYtis.

The name lateral suppressor and symbol Is have been selected for this
mutant. -

" My":line 214, as noted in TGC 3J
started as a single callus shoot
from the pimpinellifolium
haploid.

The apical meristem of this shoot was removed and smeared for
chromosome count. Cells with 48 chromosomes were found and also some
with 12 chromosomes. On the basis of these rough counts the line was
listed as a haploid-tetraploid periclinal chimera. Although no sections
from embedded material were studied in this case, the shoot was judged to
be periclinal rather than anticlinal or laterally sectored since all
previous studies of these polyploid chimeras have shown them to be
periclinal.

The shoot went on to produce fruit with seed on several inflorescences-
Seed were obtained from a composite of four fruits harvested from four "

different inflorescences. Unfortunately, the seed was put away in bulk
and no record made of the inflorescence from which it came.

These seeds were planted in the greenhouse and two seedlings were
saved and transplanted to the field. At maturity it was determined that
one of these plants was diploid and the other, tetraploid. This can be
taken as evidence that the original shoot was not only haploid and
tetraploid but, probably, also diploid, 1.e. it was a triple (n-2n-4n)
periclinal chimera. It is not probable that the haploid tissue in the
shoot spontaneously doubled to give diploid because this does not occur
in haploids, normally.

Another interesting fact may be adduced. If a polyploid periclinal
chimera will give rise to both diploid and tetraploid flower tissue, it
means that the relationship between histogen and tissue is not constant
and that at least two different histogens can give rise to flower tissue
in the tomato.

:Burdick, A. B. Diploid and tetraploid
seed from an n-2n-4n periclinal
chimera.

Butler, L. Dihybrid F2 segregations
for genes of linkage groups II, III,
and IV.

The ratios are designated a.s
follows: R = repulsion,
C = coupling. The linkage
value given is from the product

for disturbed segregations.moment method witb no allowance
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Gene pair a b e d Total Linkage

R Wf R 420 210 216 6 852 16

R Br R 426 151 121 31 141 41
C 538 114 160 69 941 46

RY R 191 230 241 14 1348 50
c 5426 1621 1605 551 9215 48

R C R 1010 . 314 339 104 1821 50
C 2000 669 648 208 3525 50

R Sp R 334 III 119 40 604 50

RF R 1163 406 318 104 2051 46
C 1660 536 531 111 2904 49

. R A R 330 98 101 30 565 49
C 2110 118 644 222 3154 49

RJ R 561 111 161 50 949 49
C 469 139 154 48 810 49

R Wt R 248 84 80 21 433 46
C 350 120 104 41 621 46

R Nt R 182 62 51 18 319 49

RL R 455 152 163 33 803 43
C 2826 871 863 251 4811 50

R Bu R 65 19 11 8 109 50
C 59 15 19 1 100 45

RU R 858 260 236 65 1419 49
C 61 13 20 1 101 43

RB R III 36 40 12 199 49
C 1463 501 501 153 2618 50

RT R 651 199 181 53 1096 49
C 54 21 20 6 101 50

R Xa R 25 10 10 5 50 50

RAl R 512 201 183 61 1011 49
C 27 13 15 1 62 50

RDm R 312 135 125 39 611 48
C

R Ne R 327 98 85 21 531 50

RE
C 216 80 66 26 388 49

R Me R 514 193 166 56 989 50
C 93 35 31 11 110 50

Wf Br R 221 104 13 21 419 43

Wf Y R 61 26 18 6 111 48
C 454 136 128 36 154 50

Wf C R 120 22 26 6 114 50
C 411 119 114 36 245 49

Wf F R 109 23 34 :8 114- 50
C 130 63 36 16 245 50

Wf A R 106 36 25 1 114 41
C 511 160 129 51 911 45
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Gene pair a b c d Total Linkage

Wf J R 141 52 45 1 245 38

Wf Wt R 50. 11 11 4 82 50.

Wf Nt R 151 41 41 11 256 46

Wf L R 125 11 26 6 174 50.
C 213 11 52 21 357 41

Wf U R 149 49 48 10. 256 44

Wf H
C 131 58 48 15 258 50.

Wf T R 151 41 40. 18 256 50.

Wf Al R 246 98 69 30. 443 50.

Wf DIn R 155 15 42 20. 292 49

Wf E
C 51 10. 14 2 83 50.

Wf Me R 136 49 30. 12 221 50.
C 333 121 98 33 585 50.

Br Y R 1391 565 630. 61 2653 30.

Br C R 10.31 364 360. 10.3 1858 41
C 515 163 159 36 873 50.

Br Sp R 438 10.1 136 45 126 50.
C 93 23 29 13 158 42

Br F R 20.11 626 666 259 3562 50.
C 816 322 320. 116 1514 50.

Br A R 666 221 252 76 1221 48
C 646 20.3 161 56 10.72 49

Br J R 2391 812 895 216 4314 45

Br Wt
c 3489 1132 1138 414 6173 48

Br Nt
C 181 56 52 24 319 44

Br L R 1414 441 492 225 2592 50.

Br U R 641 20.5 231 70. 1153 49
c 61 12 22 8 10.3 41

Br H R 1562 630. 538 253 2983 50.
c 682. 191 213 102 1194 43

Br T R 443 150. 159 45 797 48
C 56 15 19 11 10.1 39

Br Xa
C 239 200 121 31 591 50.

Br Al R 310. 121 122 36 .649 49
c 1914 698 659 220. 3491 50

Br rm R 91 26 23 19 159 50.
c 410. 148 122 72 812 42

Br Ne R 346 114 140. 46 646 49
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Gene pair a b c d Total Linkage

Br E R 254 0110 82 33 479 49
C 74 23 24 7 128 50

Br Me R 389 134 163 85 771 50
C 38 6 11 3 58 42

Y C R 368 123 119 34 '-0641,. 48
C 4075 1330 1194 432 7031 49

YSp R 518 191 132 52 893 50
C 645 187 198 56 1086 50

YF R 2070 727 680 212 3669 48
C 1434 470 462 148 2514 50

YA R 308 loB :90 23 529 46
C 2804 889 777 285 4755 48

YJ R 854 287 287 76 1504 46
C 400 117 122 31 670 50

YWt R 1204 405 374 138 2121 50
C 138 47 43 54 282 33

Y Nt R 386 125 132 29 672 44

YL R 959 309 298 106 1672 50
C 3127 921 990 291 5329 50

YBu R 70 19 12 8 109 50
C 60 16 18 6 100 47

YU R 639 201 205 63 1108 49
C 657 191 202 72 1122 47

YB
C 1753 630 534 213 3130 49

YT R 145 52 46 13 256 46
C 982 315 330 104 1731 50

YAl R 807 288 261 109 1465 50
C 87 38 22 14 161 45

YDm R 444 182 188 50 873 46
C 135 65 25 20 245 43

Y Ne R 315 100 96 21 532 44

YEE R 355 130 101 39 625 50

Y MeR R 400 99 88 34 621 50
C 382 143 III 35 671 50

CSp R 675 341 341 11 1366 17

C F R 1587 563 563 184": 2897 49
C 399 117 125 52 693 45

CA
C 11041 3714 3679 1261- 19701 49

CBl R 1804 538 633 210 3185 50
C 109 33 33 9 184 50

C J R 522 140 178 60 900 50
C 1032 312 317 130 1791 46

CWt R 1093 351 362 121 1927 50

C Nt R 179 69 60 20 328 48
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Gene pair a b e d Total Linkage

C L R 536 164 158 54 912 50
C 9023 2894 3041 942 15900 50

C Bu R 608 140 184 56 988 50
C 56 18 30 5 109 50

C U R 630 178 193 57 1058 50
C 460 131 148 55 794 46

C H R 298 172 106 41 617 44
C 2092 705 709 251 3757 49

C T R 547 231 160 46 984 44

cXa
C 200 93 51 22 366 50

CAl R 874 323 322 104 1623 48

CDm R 876 276 312 117 1581 50
C 78 26 13 18 135 31

C Ne R 728 209 278 61 1276 46
C 312 82 101 33 528 47

C E R 632 159 212 167 1170 50
C 263 110 117 57 547 48

C Me R 785 280 278 102 1445 50
C 455 147 122 50 774 46

Sp F R 443 127 162 48 780 50
C 232 96 74 25 427 50

Sp A R 507 191 184 61 943 48

Sp J R 737 322 276 32 1367 30

Sp Wt R 252 74 53 26 405 50
C 82 40 21 15 158 45

Sp L R 677 175 228 77 1157 50

Sp U R 95 27 28 7 157 48
C 155 33 44 9 241 50

Sp H R 120 50 30 18 218 50
C 125 39 53 13 230 50

Sp T R 71 23 20 5 119 46

Sp Al R 226 78 62 30 396 50
C 194 64 57 26 341 46

Sp Dm R 19 '8 9 3 39 47

Sp E R 138 63 33 13 247 48

Sp Me R 206 65 50 20 341 50

Butler,L. Dihybrid segregation for

genes whose linkage relationship is
unknown.
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Gene pair a b c d Total . Linkage

AgR R 503 224 198 57 982 43.7

Ag Br R 810 278 455 189 1732 50

AgY R 220 59 146 27 452 44.5

Age R 304 123 118 49 594 50

Ag sp
345e 106 171 73 695 45.5

AgJ R 128 30 59 15 232 50

.AgL R 227 127 64 32 450 48.5

AgH
e 126 41 49 21 237 46.0

AgE R 835 272 310 144 1561 54

Ag Me R 74 14 15 20 183 54

AgD R 401 158 148 59 112 50

Pe D R 364 131 119 33 653 46

Pe R R 34 II 13 3 61 45

Pe Br R 225 69 63 21 378 50

Pe Y R 36 9 14 2 61 42

Pe R 38 1 13 3 61 50

Pe Sp R 75 16 25 1 123 50

Pe F R 103 44 26 10 183 50

Pe A R 58 19 18 12 101 50

Pe J R 188 46 49 14 291 50

Pe Wt R 181 47 41 22 291 50

Pe L R 32 13 12 4 1 47

Pe U R 69 22 29 3 123 35

Pe H
e 334 116 70 68 588 36

Pe T R 162 54 60 15 291 46

Pe Xa
C 36 29 16 11 92 50

Pe Al R 183 51 43 22 299 50
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Gene :pair a b e d Total Linkage

PeE R 62 25 26 5 118 40

Pe Me R 23 n 9 5 48 50

Gs D R 140 24 32 10 206 50

Gs R
C 321 no 85 26 542 50

Gs Y R 37 13 18 9 77 50
c 294 131 70 45 540 45

Gs C
C 388 140 104 32 664 50

Gs F R 278 86 75 19 458 47

Gs J R 278 86 72 22 458 49

Gs Wt R 40 n 17 9 77 50

Gs L
c 337 116 92 19 564 50

Gs'H
C 257 107 51 43 458 40

Gs Al R 265 99 74 20 458 45

Gs Dm R 261 103 70 24 458 48

W1 D
856C 290 235 95 1476 47

W1 Wo
446 69 839 46c 219 105

W1 c R 166 57 42 17 282 50

v11A R 511 136 142 34. 823 48

W1 Al R 333 99 68 29 529 50

W t. R 237 76 73 26 412 501

W1 Al R 76 26 26 11 139 50

W1 Ne R 15 3 6 2 26 50

W1 E R 193 104 60 6 363 28

Pi D R 197 65 62 32 356 50

Pi Wf R 206 56 77 17 356 47

Pi Y R 181 66 4 2 253 50

Pi C R 201 61 70 24 356 50

Pi A R 197 65 70 24 356 50

Pi L R 189 73 75 19 356 44
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The powdery mildew, Oidiopsis
sicula Scalia (= Leveillula
taurica Am.) is very dangerous in

the Mediterranean area, maybe the most dangerous parasite of the tomato in
Sicily and in North Africa. The tests were made in open fields and
randomized . Although time has not permitted a complete evaluation of the
tests, the following brief summary of results is presented here for infor-
mation of TGCmembers. In the follpwing list, number of lesions per leaflet
indicates the degree of susceptibility:

Ciccarone, A. Tests for resistance
to Oidiopsis sicula.

Variety

Panamericah
Gigante
Ohio W. R. Globe
L. peruvianum dentatum
Bonny Best
San Marzano
Marmande
Precoce
Pearson

Source ~ spots per leaflet

Asgrow
Sicily
Prof. Alexander
PI 126964
Prof. Alexander
Sicily
Sicily
Sicily
Asgrow

34
27
24
14
12
12
10
8
7

It seems therefore that strong differences exist among different
varieties and that within the species L. esculentum there are good characters
for resistance to Oidiopsis sicula. -

For this study, the consistency of
tomato concentrates was predicted
by measuring the viscosity of the

unconcentrated juice according to the method described in TGC4: 10. The
inheritance data were accumulated by using the variety Pearson as the low
viscosity parent and San Marzano as the high Parent to produce Fl1 F2' Be
to Pearson, and BC to San Marzano generations. Samples of 40 ounces of
fruit were analyzed from each of 703 plants distributed among these six
generations.

Frequency distributions of the six arrays showed that there was no
transgressive variation and probably no domnA.nce involved. Normal curves
for the data transformed by logari tbms and the position of generation means
indicated that gene action for the consistency character was multiplicative.

Of three known genes that differentiate the parents (Lc, ap, and 0),
highly significant associations were found between sp and IOw consistency
and 0 and high consistency. Therefore, at least two-genes determine this
character and these are located near sp in linkage group IV and near 0 in
gI-oup I. This minimum estimate was further substantiated when a factorial
analysis of the data gave good fits to genetic schemes involving 2 to 4
multiplicative genes.

Attempts to correlate consistency with soluble solids or total solids
failed. However, high correlation coefficients were found between high
consistency and total alcohol-insoluble solids (AIS). Since the AIS are
made up of pectin and other lyophilic colloids, this correlation is not
surprising.

Attempts to discover a character that could be measured in the field
that would predict consistency (such as "dryness", "thickness of flesh", etcJ

Dempsey, W. H. The 1Dheri tance of
consistency in t'0IC8to products.
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also failed. Apparently consistency measurements or AlS determinations are
the most valid means of screening breeding materials.

It was interesting that several selections were obtained in the F2 that
were as large fruited as Pearson and yet had the consistency of San Marzano.

Gilbert, J. C. and D. C. McGuire One Additional information on the
maJor gene for resistance to severe inheritance of resistance to severe
ge.lling from Meloidogyne inco6Elita.. galling from the root knot

nematode, Meloidogyne incognita,
has been obtained. This year's data confirm earlier tests which suggested
a single dominant gene for gall resistance in deri vati ves of ~. peruvianum,
P.I. 128651.

Tests of progeny of 19 segregating selections produced 922 resistant
to 339 susceptibles, which fits the 3:1 ratio at the .05 level. Backcrosses
of two resistant Fl' s (BES 4969 x Oahu and 4846 x Homestead) to their
susceptible parents produced 109 resistant to 110 susceptible seedlings as
a total of both tests. Previous tests have shown 4969 and 4846 to breed
true for resistance.

In past work at the University of Hawaii, progeny tests were made only
from the horticulturally most promising plants. When segregating lines
were sampled in that way, there was a consistent failure to recover the
expected proportion of homozygous resistant segregates from the plants which
were phenotypically gall resistant. In some tests" no true breeding lines
were found while in other tests one might be found in every 10 or 15 .

selections. Because of the distinct possibility that selections based on
horticultural characters might be biased in favor of the heterozygotes" all
of the phenotypically resistant plants in the segregating lines 5149, 5153
and 5213 were progeny-tested. After retesting the apparently true breeding
segregates" the three lines showed 26 true breeding lines and 56 which were
still segregating for gall resistance. This further confirms the single .

major gene hypothesis. Since this resistance is not effective against all
species of root knot nematodes but rather to Meloidogyne incognita (the
common species inHawaii and the southern part of the U.S.A. ), the symbol
Mi is assigned to the gene for this type of root knot resistance in tomato.

Gottschalk, W.. Die Cbromosomenstruktur
verschiedener Wildtomaten 1m Vergleich
zur Kultur tomate.

Die Struktur der PachytUn-lo
Chromosomenvon Solanum
lycopersicum wurde von Brown
(1949), Barton (1950) unci

Gottschalk (1951) aufgekli1rt. Die Chromosomeneiner ~eihe von Wildtomaten,
die in der Resistenzzuch-tung als Kreuzung~partner, fur die Kulturtomate
Verwendung i'inden, stimmen strukturell weitgehend mit den entSprecbei1den
Cbromosomendes Genoms von Solanum lycopersicum "tiberein. Der Grad der
chromosomalen Ubereinstimmung der Species Solanum lycopersicum, S.
pimpinellifolium, S. humboldtii, s. tomatillo, S. hirsutum und S. °?eruvianum
ist aus der Tabelle ersichtlich. (Bezeichnung der Chromosomennach Barton
1950). Die mit einem Kreuz bezeichneten Chromosomentypen treten bei den
untersuchten Arten in weitgehend iibereinstimmender Feinstruktur auf. Ist
das Kreuz in Klammern gesetzt, so 1st wohl noch eine deutliche Ubereinstim-
mung 1m Grundbauplan des betreffenden Chromosomentypus vorhanden, es lassen
sich jedoch bei den verschiedenen Species schon strukturelle Differenzen
erfassen. Die mit einem Querstrich versehenen Chromosomenschliesslich
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sind entweder 1m Genomnicht vorhanden oder sie konnten nicht nachgewiesen
werden, da nicht von alien Arten Totalanalysen angef'ertigt werden konnten.

Der zytologische Vergleich dieser 6 nahe verwandten Arten erf'ordert
ihre Unterteilung in 2 Gruppen. Die Unterschiede, die zwischen einander
homologen Chromosomen der Species S. lycopersicum, S. pimpinellif'olium,
S. humboldtii und S. tomatillo auf'getunden wurden, l1egen in der
Grossenordnung von Sortendifferenzen, es zeigen sich nur geringfiigige
Verschiedenheiten 1m Aufbau der heterochromatischen Mittelsegmente. Die
beiden Species S. hirsutum und S. peruvianum heben sich habituell und auch
zytologisch von den obengenannten 4 Arten ab. Wohl zeigen sie in den
meisten Chromosomentypen eine weitgehende Ubereinstimmung mit den Arten der
1. Gruppe, es treten jedoch 2 Chromosomen von sehr abweichender Struktur
auf', fUr die keine Bomologiebeziehungen zu den entsprechenden Chromosomen
der anderen Arten ermittelt werden konnten. Sie sind in der Tabelle mit
den Nummern13 und 14 bezeichnet. Die Bomologieverb8.ltnisse dieser
Chromosomen sollen anhand von Bastard-Analysen geklart werden.

Hudson, L. Inheritance of resistance
cracking (Introduced by W.A. Frazier).

Inheritance data for, resistance to
concentric, ..and.~al c;rack1ng
were secured,. at Corvallis, Oregon,

from the cross of Puck x Stokesdale . While the data are still undergoing
analysis, these remarks may be made. Resistance is conditioned primarily by
recessive genes. Although inheritance of resistance is complex, a few major
genes account for the resistance derived from this cross. Resistance to the
radial vs concentric cracking characteristic of these two varieties is, to
a considerable degree, inherited independently. A close association exists
between dwarf plant type and resistance to concentric cracking and between
determinate habit and resistance to radial cracking. These data indicate
that, in Fl hybrid combinations being made for possible crack resistance
and commercial use, each of the parents should be resistant to both radial
and concentric cracking.

Hafen, L. and E. C. Stevenson An
attempt to induce male sterility
in tomato by chemical treatments.

Male sterility was not induced in
tomato plants under greenhouse
condi tioils when sprayed about a
week before flowering with maleic

Species Chromosomentypus Nr.: Anzahl der
1 2 3 4 5 '0 1 tj 9 o 11 12 13 l

" , identif'i-
zierten
Chromosome

S. lycopersic\.UIl + + + + + +'+ + + + + + - - 12
S. pimpinellif'ol1\.UIl + + (+) + + (+) - (.) - (+) + (+) - - 10
S. humboldtii + + + + (+)(+) - (+)+)(+)(+) + - - 11
S. tomatillo + + + + (+){+) - (+) +){+){+){+) - - 11

S. hirsut\.UIl + + + + + (+) + (+){+)(+) - + + - 12
S. peruvianum + + + + + (+) - (+) - (+)(+)(+) + + 12
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hydrazide at concentrations of 250, 500,and 750 ppm; naphthalene acetic acid

at 25, 50,and 100 ppmj triiodobenzoic acid at 50, 100,and 150 ppmj or
triethanolamine at 250, 500, and 1000 ppm.

Hafen, L. and E. C. Stevenson New
male-sterile and stamenless mutants.

The flower types of four new male-
sterile and three stamenless

tomato mutants with gene

designations are described briefly.

mSJ.9 Flowers appear almost normal. Stigma in most cases protrudes beyond- the anther cone. Anthers appear slightly shrunken.

ms20 Flowers appear normal. Anthers equal or exceed the stigma in length.
mS~l Flowers appear slightlysmallerin size. Anthersequal to stigma in

length.

~2 Anthers"-aresomewhat sbr.unken.but -of "normal:l~ngth. Flowers".slightly
"lighter in color than normal.

!!2 Nearly stamenless. Anthers much distorted. Stigma protrudes beyond
twisted anthers. Some flowers occasionally found which contain
nearly normal anthers with viable pollen.

~?) Nearlystamenless.Only vestigial anthers normally present. Pistil. somewhatdistorted. No pollen normally produced. There is evidence
that this mutant is the same as sl reported by Bishop (TOOReport 3),
but it might develop that it is not the same as sl and it therefore
is tentatively designated as sl (?). -

cs Corollaless and stamen1ess. True corolla and stamens are lacking.
Stigmatic surface irregular and stigma protrudes. Sepal-like petals
and anthers p!'esent. "

All muts.nts except as g1ve fruit with high seed yield when
crossed with fertile plants.

Mutants mS'9' ms?O' ~2' ~, and ~ (?) were found in
commercial plantJ.D.gs of the Garden State variety. The other two
mutants, ~l and cs, were found in fields planted to the Rutgers
variety.

Sterili ty in each of the seven mutants is controlled by a
different single recessive gene. It appears, however, that there
is some interaction or interrelationship between the mutants cs,

!!2,and& (?),as plantsshowing some degree of sterility were
found in testcrosses involving these mutants.

Tests of allelism indicate that mS19' ms?O' ~, and ~2are different from the eighteen male-sterile mutants describeby
Rick.

Three more stamenless mutants, similar to !!2 and sl (?), were
found in the 1954 fall greenhouse tomato crop. Crosses have been
made in order to determine the mode of inheritance of sterility in
each case. Testcrosses willbe made to see if any of them are
identical to previously described stamenless mutants.

Hardin, M. More about Macrocalyx. Further tests indicate that pollen
and ovule sterility is associated

with the large sePals of the Macrocalyx (me) tqma.to.
In all !!£ x Normal (~) crosses the Fl is fruitful, most F2 ~ plants

frui tt'ul, all !!!£ F2' s unfruitful. All attempts to breed a fruitful variety
of Macrocalyx have been uusuccessful.

Would be very grateful for any data, or the opinion of others on this
problem.

-- -
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Harrison, A. L. New"mouse-eared"
mutant from var. Rutgers.

A single plant was found in the
spring of 1953 in a field of
Rutgers tomatoes that had a very

peculiar type of dense growth, tentatively given the term of ~'mouse-ear".
The leaves were of normal color but were rOlled, curled and greatly reduced
in size. Leaves instead of being mostly l-pinnately compound were usually
3 to 4-pinnately compound. Individual leaflets rarely exceeded one-inch
in length with many less than 1/2 inch in length. Some leaflets were
compressed laterally somewhat resembling the leaflets produced by mild
strains of the cucumber mosaic .virus. Flowers were normal in appearance
but very few fruits and few seeds were produced. Internodes were somewhat
shortened adding to the compactness of the plant.

Preliminary tests indicate the "mouse-eared" condition to be governed
by a single incomplete dominant gene. Seed from the original plant produced
seven (7) normal Rutgers plants and 11 "mouse-eared" plants. Seed from
these normal plants continued to produce normal plants while seed from some
of the second generation "mouse-eared" plants bred true for this "mouse-
eared" condition and some continued to segregate. A sufficient number of
individuals have not been observed to arrive at a definite genetic ratio.

Apricot, a new recessive (TGC2:6)
is not markedly different from
yellow either phenotypically or
in carotenoid content. There is

no major difference in xanthophylls, lycopene or in phytofluene. The~-
carotene content of apricot, however, is at a level characteristic of red.
The apricot gene is not allelic to genes at the yellow, tangerine or beta
orange loci. The Fl red x apricot, yellow x apricot and tangerine x
apricot were red, but their lycopene content was somewhat lower than that
of typical reds. The Fl tangerine x apricot not only had the smallest
lycopene content but in addition had an appreciable increase in B-carotene
and in phytofluene. Since the deviations of the Fl hybrids from typical
reds could have been due to environmental effects, we are not stressing
them.

The F2 yellow x apricot segregated 9 red to 7 non-red. Due to the
similarity of yellow and apricot, the non-reds of the F2 could not be
classified unequivocally into discrete classes. Backcrosses of Fl to
yellow and to apricot both segregated in the expected 1:1 ratios. We have
recovered what we consider the double recessive (r/r at/at) in the F~ _
and independently from the progeny of both backcrosses. It has a to'taJ.
carotenoid content toward the lower limit of the yellow parent, but the
~-carotene is below that characteristic of the yellow. In other words,
the yellow-apricot differs from the yellow principally in its somewhat
lower ~-carotene content.

The F2 tangerine x apricot also segregated 9 red to 7 non-red. Again
the non-reds were difficult to classify. However, by a careful comparison
of cut fruits in the later generations it was possible to isolate a type
that was intermediate between tangerine and apricot.. On testcrossing a
number of the intermediates with both parents they proved to be double
recessives, tangerine-apricot (t/t at/at). The latter has essentially the
same pigments as the double recessive yellow-tangerine (Mackinney and
Jenkins, 1952). Again the apricot gene behaves in hybrids essentially the
same as yellow.

Jenkins, J. A. and G. Mackinney.
Carotenoids of yellow-apricot and
the tangerine-apricot tomatoes.
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A fall frost in 1953 of five

degreeswas sufficientto kill all
but two plants. These two plants

showed no evidence of any damage, even the flowers appeared unaffected.
A second group of this material was obtained this year, which included

150 recent accessions. These were placed in the cold frames for hardening

off prior to a proposed May 3 transplanting. Cotton sashes and a double

layer of canvas tarpaulins afforded some protection to these plants when on
the afternoonof April 24 the temperaturedroppedbelow 32oF. Seventy-two
hours later the temperaturehad not risen above 32CF. and a forecastlow of
l50r made it expedient to move all the plants to a warmer location. The
recorded lowduring the 72 hour period was l8C>r while the high was 32CF which
was reached only momentarily, and the average temperature during this period
was 24.4Dr. Within 24 hours after moving the plants inside it was obvious
which plants were going to survive the exposure. Approximately two per cent
of the original 1700 plants survived. In most of the surviving lines the
survival percentage wasbetween 10 and 15 per cent, several lines, however,
had as', MSh as 75 to 84 per cent survival.

The problem of tomato frost tolerance appears to be very complex.
Evidence has come forth indicating survival of certain SPecies, varieties or
plantsbut only under the specificset of environmental factors which'happen
to be present at a given time. For instance tomato plants which seem to
survive one set of deleterious factors are not necessarily going to survive
another frost at some other date. Worse yet is the fact that because the
parent survives frost it is no sure thing that the progeny will show any
signs of survival. A closer study of this whole problem is now under way.

Kemp, G. A. and I. L. Nonnecke.
Tomato frost resistance.

Kerr, E. A. and D. Brewer. Resistance Langford in 1937 identified and
to leaf mold {Cladosporium fulvum). determined the linkage relations

of three genes--Cf" Cf2, and Cf3--for resistance to leaf mold. Since that time new races of C. ful vum have
appeared which thrive on varieties such as StirlingCastle, -Vetomold, V-121
and Vulcan. Many accessions of other species and varieties of Lycopersicon
are immunefrom the seven pathogenicraces which have been identified. One
or more dominant genes for resistance have been isolated from several of
these accessions. The commercial varieties Vagabond, Improved Bay State
and Waltham Mold-Proof Forcing contain resistance genes from L. hirsutum, L.
pimpinellifolium #112215 and L. peruvianum respectively. Still other
resistance genes are found in-lines whi~h are now undergoing preliminary
commercial test.

New dominant genes for resistance (R) to or immunity (I) from race 6

which attacks plants with the genotype Cf, - C~ - ~i~ have been found in thefollowing accessions. Tests for dup~ication and elism have not been made.

Accession

L. cerasiforme
L. hirsutum
L:" hirsutum var taabratum
L:" peruvianum

Source

Glecklers
Alexander
Alexander
Guba - cross with Prince
Borghese and Pan America
made by Porte and Walker
Alexander (obtained as
Missouri #160)
Alexander
Guba
Andrus

No. of Genes

1R
II and 1R
II and 1R
21

L. pimpinellifolium #79532- lR

L. pimpinellifolium #112215
'Late Blight Resistant #125
T6-02-M6 and its derivative SWST

11 and 1R
1R
1R
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More resistance genes will probably be isolated from these accessions
when tests are completed. Most of the genes indicated above have been
tested for linkage with the following genes: !1!!, ~. £, g" ~ ~ !:, B,
b !, !f, !:.1 nc ~ l.' Noclose linkages have been found using
populations of~ or more backcross plants. Possible linkage' with genes
at the extremities of the linkage groups is now being investigated. It is
planned to establish linkage relations before identifying the various genes
with symbols.

Kerr.. E. A. The dark red, dr, and Black Queen (Webb special) is a
black shoulder, bs, genesof the very late tomato whose fruits
Black Queen tomatO. have an exceptionally dark
. internal color. The immature

fruits have an intensely dark green shoulder. The dark red color of this
variety would be of great importance in ce.nning and market varieties for
northern regions.

The Fl between Black Queen and commercial varieties is intermediate
for dark red and black shoulder. Furthermore both of these characteristics
are influenced by the shAding and maturity of the fruit. Consequently it
is somewhat difficult to identify accurately the various segregates. The
gene, ~ modifies the color of green shouldered varieties only: ~ ~ and
+ u have the same phenotype.- F2' s of the crosses Black Queen x Wisconsin 55 and Black Queen x Red
Jacket were grown. The Red Jacket selected for crossing had a clear skin.
Appropriate crosses indicated that this mutant was l.' F2 segregations for
~ and 2!. are given below.

Black Queen x Wisconsin 55 Black Queen x Red Jacket

+ 62, dr 24
+ 76, bs 10

+ + 60, + <k. 16, bs + 2, dr bs 8

+ 57, dr 22
+ 60, ~ 21

+ + 47, + dr 12, bs + 10, dr bs 10- - --
These data indicate that dark red and black shoulder are determined by
single recessive genes which are loosely linked. There was no indication
of linkage with !!J £. or l'

..:.:....The :abs"ence ot, a. Wir,r-like JiDltant
in R2 from X-ray-treated seeds,
followed by its occurrence in R3
in nearly the expected proportion

led to an erroneous conclusion (TGC.4.1954: 14). An additional sowing of
the same R2 consisted of 23 normal and 3 wiry-like. Reference to previous
data shows that the ratio of normal to wiry in 12 ranged from 271:87 to
153:3. The occurrence of the mutant was only delayed because too few R2
seeds were planted t Pollen of ~cluh+ on the mutant unexpectedly produced
two viable seeds from which two fertile d+dm+c+l+h+plants developed.
Despite this slight egg fertility and the more syncarpous ovary, it seems
probable that this mutant is the same as the wiry previously described.
Another mutant again occurred in the R2, in addition to wiry, which was
semi-determinate, later -ripening, and had narrower more purple leaves than
normal sibs of First Early. It may of course be due to an independent .
change caused by the X-rays.

Lesley, J. W. Delayed occurrence
of mutant resembling wiry
erroneously reported.
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Lines 018 .and' 003"of 'L....esculentum
and 206 and 226 of L.-
pimpinellifolium provided by
A. B. Burdick were irradiated at
Brookhaven National Laboratory and

germination studies were then made. In the table below percent survival is
expressed in terms of the number of seeds planted.

Line

206
226
018
003

206
226
018
003

206
226
018
003

Mertens, T. R. A comparison of the
effects of thermal neutrons and
X-rays on germination of irradiated
tomato seeds.

Effect of thermal neutrons and X-rays on germination of irradiated
tomat0,seeds

o
Hours Nth*

10 20 30 40 50 6
1000r X-ray

12 18 24 36 48 60

Percent 'Germination

99 95
100 97
94 98
90 83

89 90 93
97 23 0
98 96 90
83 77 21

67
o

62
2

100 100 100 87
96 98 100 96

13
98

3
96

Percent Survival

100 93
94 98
90 83

93 ~3 0
98 96 82
83 54 4

o
40
o

100 100 100 87
96 98 100 96

10
98

o
96

~ Days ~ Germinate

6.0 6.0 6.7 8.8 9.0 10.3
6.5 6.6 7.0 8.3
6.0 6.2 6.6 6.9 8.5 9.9

6.4 6.2 6.5 7.3 8.5 10.0 8.0
5.7 5.7 5.7 6.0 6.4 6.1 6.5

* at flux of Ca 8xl08 Nth/sq. cm./sec.

The table shows different responses of lines within and between species
when the dormant seeds were irradiated as specified. Line 018 was especially
remarkable in its ability to survive highdoses of both types of irradiation.
Furthermore, !rui t was set and seed obtained from all treatments of 018 when
the irradiated plants were crossed to the unirradiated controls. The
irradiated plants were used successfully as both pollen and seed parents in
these crosses. It is clear that increasing doses of thermal neutrons tend
to delay germination, but delayed germination of X-irradiated seed occurs
only when higher doses are used.

Mertens, T. R. The gene bi, causing bifurcate
Bifurcate Inflorescence. inflorescence, was reported

by T. R. Mertens and A. B. Burdick
in 1954 (Am. Jour. Bot. 41, 726-732). In the homozygous bi f If j plant
this geneproducesa striking rosette-type of fasciation.- - - -

F2 progenies frQIIl C1"9sses of rosette-type by normal segregated for bi,
which appeared to be in linkage group five, 4 units distal to !. (gene order
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bi, !!!). More recent F2 data bas indicated that there are 11 units
between bi and f and that the gene order is f, bi, If. Testcross data gave
six percent recombination between bi and f with ':the gene. order" f',' bi; If.

."~ F3 line 'from'a',.~ £.F2.segi=egate consisted of 23 bi ! plant'S, 7bi
r lf j, 3 If j and 1 normaL The latter two classes must be attributed to
outCrossing:" -An F3 line from a bi ! !! .J. (rosette-type) F2 segregate
produced 35 bi f If j, 5 bi f anCl4 normal plants, the bi f and normal
plants being attrIbUted to' oUtcrossing.

The gene bi was found to occur in certain other stocks possessed by
A. B. Burdick. -Two different ~2 progenies segregating for ~ and ! gave
the following results~

Since some difficulty has always been encountered in classi~ing a
plant for the bi trait, each individual inflorescence on the mature plant
was examined and listed as either bifurcate or normal. A plant was then
considered as being bi only if more than one-half of its inflorescences
werebifurcate. -

Rick, C. M. Inheritance and linkage
relations of furrowed cotyledons
(!!), a new mutant.

Our material of this mutant traces
to a single plant brought to us
by a former student, Irwyn Rammer.
It had attracted attention in a

field of Pearson because it had a peculiar dwarf, stunted appearance. The
plant which wa.s potted and grown during the summer in the greenhouse at
Davis, managed to survive, although its growth was very slow and foliage
highly abnormal. The few flowers produced failed to set fruit on selfing
but did yield viable pollen which permitted a cross with normal Pearson.

When seedlings first emerged from this cross, part of them seemed to
have all the symptoms of damping~off, despite control measures and healthy
progenies growing in adjacent rows. in the same flat. In spite of their
short size, dark green and deeply furrowed cotyledons, they survived and
it became apparent that their genotype, not disease, was at fault, for 13
seedlings had this abnormal appearance and 15 were normal, the difference
between the two types being unmistakable. All progenies of such pedigree
grown to date total 80 furrowed and 75 normal.

Furrowed plants in Pearson genotype remain stunted throughout their
life cycle. Performance is generally much better in the field than in the
greenhouse, but even the best plants we have seen are very much reduced
with very short internodes and small leaves, which tend to bronze and the
edges of which curl downward. Anthers usually a.ppear normal, but corollas
are greatly reduced and flowers never open properly. No fruits are set
despite abundant pollen and frequent manual selfings. Viability of pollen
is indicated by the good seed set obtained in crosses.

ExG ExB
F2 .F2-

++ 39 47
+ f 3 3
bi + 3 0
bi f 28 16-

73 66
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The above remarks apply strictly to furrowed in pure Pearson genotype;
in hybrids with distantly related stocks growth is much improved at all
stages and seeds can be produced by selfing, some !rui t even setting
naturally .

The pooled data from the progeny of various selfed hybrids is: 1263
furrowed, 806 normal. In addition to these two phenotypes, certain
families yielded an extreme grooved type, which failed to survive cotyledon
stage. The totals of these families are: 488 extreme furrowed, 1154
furrowed, 135 normal. These data plus indication below of a strong linkage
with tf provide fair evidence of a single gene with incomplete dominance,
let~ when homozygous and semilethai when heterozygous. One family, in
which conditions for emergence were excellent yielded.
211 ~!!, 516 ~+, 253 +1+. Linkage tests are summarized as follows:

Combination X2

F:!.I.++ 84, FY/+ a 15, +;+ + 53,
f!I+ + 121, !!/.+ ag 31, +/+ + 65,
W+ + 181, !!I.+ bU n, +/+ + 113,
Fil+ + 86, Fi/+ C 13, +1++ 51,
~+ + 86, &+ d 13, +/+ + 54,
Fil+ + 131, !!I+ dl 36, +;+ + 80,
'FY/++ 406, hl+ ellO, +/+ + 220,
hl+ + 81, &+ r 12, +/+ + 59,
!EI.+ + 41, FY/+ rv 11, +;+ + 31,
.,w/+ + 467, hl+ tf 49, +/+ + 62,
!yFw + 92, !!7t! l! 33;" ?:!/+ + 138,

+1++ 18, +1+l! 31

+1+ a 18
+/+ ag 14
+/+ bii 41
+/+ C 20
+1+d 14
+/+ d1 29
+/+ e 33
+;+ r 12
+/+ rv 9
+/+ tf 191

'!:d+ l! 32,

* ** Asterisks indicate significant indication of linkage.

2.5
0.7
0.1
5.5*
4.2
2.7
1.6
0.8
0.2

344.1**
4.2

(2 df)-

Although many of the families deviate from normal ratios and the
combination with e gives a significant coupling value despite the cross
having been made In repulsion phase, the only sure-fire linkage is that
with ~, for which the estimate of crossing over is ll~.

Even though family 190 is much larger it is considered less trustworthy
for detection of H since it was grown and classified in the greenhouse.
Family 322 was grown in the field where there were no difficulties in
ascertaining H and distinguishing H/B from H/+. The contradiction between
these two est'fma.tes of linkage value-and between these results and Butler's
finding of no indication of linkage make it clear that additional critical
tests are needed.

Rick, C. M. Linkage Two independent F2 tests as
between and !!. indicated belowhave yielded

significant linkage Chi-squares.

Family ++ ag + +H agH X2 Linkae

54L190 680 256 281 60 1l.4 43
54L322 55 26 21 1 9.2 22
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Publication of the latest summary
of our work with the trisomics
(Genetics 39:640-666, 1954) did
not include certain aspects of

our routine, which might be of interest and aid to others who might wish
to apply the trisomic method for locating genes.

In respect to methods of handling generations, we have found it most
expedient to grow the trisomic material only during the main growing season.
With greenhouse cultures during the Winter season the strong morphological
differences between the trisomics and diploids -- one of the most useful
features of the tomato trisomics--- largely disappear. To be sure, trisomic
segregates can be identified by chromosome counts, and in our "eager" early
experience we grew Fl' s in the greenhouse and made counts of all material,
but the shortening of the time required to grow the necessary generations
sCSrcely seemed to Justif.y all the additional time and effort invested in
counting chromosomes. Also, the slower growth rate of some of the
trisomics makes it somewhat more difficult to squeeze two generations into
one year. By analyzing all of the material in the summer it has been
possible to identify the trisomic segregates by their phenotype in nearly
all lines, whether in pure stocks, Fl hybrids, or even in widely segregating
F2' s .

As to hybridization technique, it has been our experience that crosses
with most of the trisomies can be made reliably without emasculation.
Trip1o-4, and especially 8,which tend to self naturally, should be emas-
culated, but with the rest, heavy pollinations of nearly opened or freshly
opened flower buds result in a very high proportion of hybrid progeny.
Our attitude in this matter is probably colored to some extent by the fact
that, since our trisomic stocks are of San Marzano type and the genetic
tester stocks with which they are hybridized usually in a background of
one of the larger round-fruited tomatoes, hybrids can be readily
distinguished from selfs.

For various reasons we are moving more and more to the summer greenhouse
for making controlled pollinations. The benefits from this change were first
realized when the very unsatisfactory behavior of triplo-1 forced us to
carry out crosses in the greenhouse. Another advantage of the greenhouse
is the freedom from insect pollination. We often plant the families in
the field at the regular time, and after the trisomic types can be readily
identified, move them back into the greenhouse where they are grown for
the remainder of the season in 4 gallon containers. Under summer conditions
at Davis it is necessary to provide heavy shade and to use humidif.ying
coolers. Even under optimum conditions, some of the trisomies, notably
triplo-2 and 12, are reluctant to set fruit and these should consequently
be pollinated on a grand scale. The use of Twist-Em strips or other
materials (Science 106:645, 1947) has saved us lots of time in marking the
pollinated flowers. Growth regulating substances as aids for setting fruit
are used sparingly since we have found that these tend to induce much more
parthenocarpy in trisomics ~han in diploids.

A shortcut that we have adopted is concerned with elimination of
undesired diploids. In stock cultures and F1 hybrids, the only plants that
are wanted are the trisomics. Since the rates of transmission are low for
many of the trisomies, elimination of most or all of the diploids before
the time of transplanting means more effective utilization of field or
greenhouse space. later emergence and slower growth are characteristic of
the tr~somics, but additional characteristics, enumerated below, can
assist in identifYing and eliminating most of the diploid segregates.

Rick, C. M. Practical hints
concerning use of the primary
trisomies.
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Shape of true leaves and cotyledons

Very narrow, distorted and convex. Most
distinct of all trisomic seedlings.

Fewer and more elongate segments.

Very elongate cot.; true leaves more incised
and more elongate.

Less dissected than normal.

First leaves diminutive and appear whorled;

very distinct stunted appearance.

Elongate segments.
Slender; granular surface on 4th and younger

leaves.

Broad.

Same general shape but fewer segments.

Deeper incisions, larger sinuses, rougher
surface.

Very broad segments; very distinct.
First two leaves remain very small; very

slow seedling.

One additional practical consideration deals with fertility of the

genetic tester stocks. Since the rate of transmission of the extra

chromosome is very low through pollen, it is much more efficient to use

the trisomies as female parents in making crosses. As a result the method

is limited to the location of genes that do not interfere severely with

pollen production, unless the mutant heterozygote were used as the male

parent, in which case about seven times as many: progenies would be needed
as in the use of a homozygous parent.

Rick, C. M. woDl- a new
allele of wooly.

A new wooly mutant was discovered

.in a field of Rutgers and sent to

me by Dr. D. M. Morgan of the
University of Maryland. This line has bred true for excessive pubescence

for several generations. No reduction in vigor or fertility is associated
with the hairy condition. Crosses with + behave as if the wooliness is

determined by an incompletely dominant gene, and in most environments

tested, the three genotypes, wom/wom, WcP/+, and +/+ can be distinguished
by their degree of hairiness.--With experience it is possible to recognize

them in the seedling stage provided light intensity is sufficiently high

for good hair development. A typical segregation is (54L330): 74 wooly,

167 intermediate, 82 normal.

The degree of pubescence of MOrgan IS wooly is not so great as in Wo,
but the effect on the large trichomes appears to be of the same nature:-

Allele test crosses with Wo yielded approximately equal numbers of two

phenotypes, one being simITar to ~/+ and the other to 'rJ2I+, although
somewhat more extreme. Pubescence of the latter is very dense and leaf

segments are often irregular in outline; plants are somewhat retarded but

flower and set fruit without difficulty. An F2 progeny (541.667) derived

from the latter type Fl comprised 44 plants of the WcP!WcP type and 86

like the parental Fl. The failure of any normal segregiiits to appear and
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Compar- Color

Triplo- ative of true
size leaves-

1 1/4

2 1/2 Pale
3 1/3 Pale

4 1/2 Pale
5 1/2 Normal

6 1/2 Pale
7 2/3 Very pale

8 1/2 Pale
9 1/2 Dark
10 1/3 Dark

12 1/2 Pale
12 1/3 Dark
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the close fit to the 2 Wo/wom: 1 wom/womratio prove the allelism of Wo
and Wom. The following linkage data for d-Womshow a crossover value of
29%,which is close to the previously measUl-:edvalues for the d-Wo interval:

+

37

54L320
F2

repulsion d

The appearance of a viable allele at the Wolocus will be welcomed by
those who desire a completely Viable dominant seedling marker in this
region. It will thus be much better for identification of the very closely
linked mSlO tban Wo'11. Another invaluable asset of Womis the_possibility
of identifyi~g all--genotypes in the seedling stage.--Bob Soost is
incorporating it in his studies of the dosage effects of ~ alleles.

Rick, C. M. and A. C. Sawant.
Addi"\;ional expertence with
the 1-!! situation.

Another attempt was made to
obtain crossovers between j and
If. To fs.cili tate this effort,
a.stock !las been derived in which

j-lf has been combined with ms,O to be used as a parent in backcrosses with
:r-If/+. +. Seed of the BC was obtained in 1953, part being sown directly
in the field and part in the greenhouse for later transplanting to the
field in 1954. In both lots pls.nts were closely spaced in the field, the
l&rger plants being removed as cl~ssified to leave more room for the
development of the cmaller ones. BUrY!val of the direct seeded material
was only about 3Cf11, ,.,hereas nearly 100% of the seeds germinated and seedlings
retained of the transplanted portion. Since the ratios were approximately
equal in both lots, the totals are pooled with the following frequencies:
1080 + +, 0 j +, 0 + lf, 1028 j If. When combined with our previous
backcross segregations, we obta~the following totals: 1330 + +, 0 j +,
o + lf, 1273 j If. If these results are to be explained by separate; but
tightly linked genes, the upper fiducial limit of the crossover value at
the l~ level is O.2'fo.

It is noteworthy in this connection that leafy inflorescences are also
associated with other genes that eliminate or modify the joint. Thus
inflorescences of mc either lack joints or have very poorly developed ones
and under our conditions always continue growth as indeterminate or leafy
structures. Similarly pi and two other recently encountered mutants are
all characterized by the-absence of Joint and indeterminate inflorescences.
The two effects are not invariably associated, however, for bu, which
shifts the joint to a position very close to the fruit and interferes to
some extent with abscission, scarcely ever shows leafy inflorescences.
The teridency for these two effects to appear together in so many mutants
hints very strongly that they are closely associated in develoPment and
leads us to the conclusion that leatiness and jointlessness are but pleio-
tropic effects of a single gene, j.

From a. Practical standpoint the undesirable leafiness encountered with
j can be effectively reduced by interaction with sp. The possibilities in
this respect were first called to our attention by a stock sent in reply
to our request for crossover lines by Dr. P. A. Young, to whomwe are
greatly indebted for sharing his stock.. This stock obviously had j and sp
but v.ery little leafiness. Appropriate crosses proved, however, tbat when
the j of this stock was recombined with 81>+it became as leafy as ever.- --
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the close fit to the 2 Wo/wom : 1 wcf4/womratio prove the allelism of Wo
and Wom. The following linkage data for d-Wom show a crossover value Of
2910,which is close to the previously measUl~d values for the d-Wo interval:

54L320
F2

repulsion

+
wof!l/wom

70

4

+/+
ii:5

37d

The appearance of a viable allele at the Wolocus will be welcomed by
those who desire a completely viable dominant seedling marker in this
region. It will thus be much better for identification of the very closely
linked mS10 than wom. Another invaluable asset of w6mis the possibility
of identifyi~g alr-genotypes in the seedling stage.--Bob Soost is
incorporating it in his studies of the dosage effects of !!£alleles.

Rick, C. M. and A. C. Sawant.
Addi l;ional experj,ence with
the .J.-l! situation.

Another attempt was made to
obtain crossovers between j and
If. To f&cilitate this effort,
a-- stock ha.s been derived in which

.J..-l! has been combined with ms, 0 to be used as a parent in backcrosses with
j-lf/+.+. Seed of the BC was obtained in 1953, part being sown directly
In the field and part in the greenhouse for later transplanting to the
field in 1954. In beth lots pl&1ts were closely spaced in the field, the
larger plants being removed as clessified to leave more room for the
development of the cmaller ones. Survival of the direct seeded material
'Was only about 3(JJ/:,'o1hereas nearly 100C%of the seeds germinated and seedlings
retained of the transplanted portion. Since the ratios were approximately
equal in both lots, the totals are pooled with the following frequencies:
1080 + +, 0 j +, 0 + lf, 1028 j If. When combined with our previous
backcross segregations, 'We obta~the following totals: 1330 + +, 0 j +,
o + lf, 1273 j If. If these results are to be explained by separate; but
tightly linked genes, the upper fiducial limit of the crossover value at
the 110level is 0.2%.

It is noteworthy in this connection that leafy inflorescences are also
associated with other genes that eliminate or modify the joint. Thus .

inflorescences of mc either lack joints or have very poorly developed ones
and under our conditions always continue growth as indeterminate or leafy
structures. Similarly pi and two other recently encountered mutants are
all characterized by the-absence of joint and indeterminate inflorescences.
The two effects are not invariably associated, however, for bu, which
shifts the joint to a position very close to the fruit and interferes to
some extent with abscission, scarcely ever shows leafy inflorescences.
The tendency for these two effects to appear together in so many mutants
hints very strongly that they are closely associated in development and
leads us to the conclusion that leafiness and Jointlessness are but pleio-
tropic effects of a single gene, j.

From a practical standpoint the undesirable leafiness encountered with
j can be effectively reduced by interaction with sp. The possibilities in
this respect were first called to our attention by a stock sent in reply
to our request for crossover lines by Dr. P. A. Young, to whomwe are
greatly indebted for sharing his stock.. This stock obviously had j and sp
but very little leafiness. Appropriate crosses proved, however, that when
the j of this stock was recombined with s:p+ it became as leafy as ever.- --

- - - -- -
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Sawant, A. C. Survival of
homozygous WoWo.--

Wois well-known for its lethal
effect in homozygous condition.
But in rare cases WoWo seeds

growth. No progeny , however, is reportedgerminate and seedlings make some
segregating 3 Wo: 1 +.

In an F2 ~ esculentum x ~. hirsutum f. glabratum in a total of 597
plants 435 were woolly and 162 were normal, giving good fit in 3 Wo : 1 +
ratio. Out of 435 plants 70 were homozygous woolly. Though it is-signif-
icant deficiency, it is worthy to note that in a similar F2 progeny of
pure L. esculentum there were only three homozygous woolly plants in a total
of about 800 plants.

It appears that glabratum background may have some effect on survival
of !!2.~ plants. To verify this, a further test is under way.

A study was in! tiated in Septembet;
1952 to determine the nature of
the inheritance of seed weight in
the tomato. In order to make
accurate and unbiased comparisons

between mean seed weights of inbred, hybrid, and segregating generations,
it was necessary to eliminate, insofar as possible, differential environ-
mental influences.

Seed weights are directly affected by the influence of their immediate
environment within a given fruit, and by the initial sizes of the ovules
from which they develop on the maternal parent. In this study, the
Itmaternal effect" was eliminated completely by producing inbred, backcross,
and hybrid seed popula:tions on each of the parental lines and by producing
backcross and F2 seed populations on the reciprocal hybrids. Comparisons
between the various iribreds and generations were restricted to those
produced on the same maternal parent.

In studies concerning the relation between seed size and heterosis
in the tomato, Luckwill (New Pbyt. 38:181-189, 1939) and Hatcher (Ann.
Bot. n.s. 4:735-764, 1940) found that seed weight is dependent upon the
number of seeds per fruit and :fruit weight. ~erefore, a multiple
regression and covariance analysis involving those generations produced
on the same maternal parent would provide a method for adjusting mean seed
weights to a commonseed number and fruit weight. This presents a means
of eliminating differential influences from these sources of variation.
In the present study, however, the covariance analysis was not directly
applicable because, (1) limitat~ons in the number of fruits available for
sampling prevented unbiased random samplings, and (2) seed weight variances
for those generations produced on the same maternal parents were not
homogeneous.

A method used by Hatcher a (loc. ci t .) whereby similar values :
(E values) cbtained from Fruit Weight ratios are selected, appeared

Number Seeds/Fruit
to offer a means for eliminating bias in the selection of seed weights
since highly significant positive correlations between these E values and
mean seed weights were obtained. Simple correlation coefficien'ts for the
relationships between E values and mean seed weights for each of the inbreds
and generations are presented in the accompanying table. Eight of the
twelve correlation coefficients were highly significant. A highly signif-
icant. average correlation coefficient indicated that approximately sixty-six
per cent of the variability in mean seed weights was associated with the
variability in E values.

Snyder, R. J. and R. E. Larson. A
method for estimating the influences
of certain environmental factors on
seed weights in the tomato.
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Selection of fruits having similar E values both within and between

generations produced, on the same maternal parent, resulted in complete
elimination of differential environmental influences of the fruits on
seed weights. Neither the variance nor the adjusted mean seed weights
obtained by the covariance analysis differed appreciably from those obtained
by the simple analysis of variances. However, the small number of !rui ts
available for certain generations limited the selection of similar E values
to those between generations. In such instances, the covariance analysis
was useful in reducing the "within generation" seed weight variances and
provided a method for adjusting seed weight means to a commonseed number
and fruit weight.

Simple correlation coefficients for the relationships
between E values and mean seed weights per fruit for
each of the parents and generations.

The production of progeny by
sesquidiploids was reported in
TGC report No.4. The 2n
chromosome numbers of the 11
plants were as follows: one

plant 26, one plant 30, one plant 31, 4 plants 32, 3 plants 33, and one
plant 34. In the greenhouse all of these plants were quite vigorous. An
additional plant was a very slow grower and no satisfactory chromosome
counts ha.ve been obtained. The percentage of pollen sta.inable with aceto-
carmine ranged from 0 (2n=30) to a high of 60 (2n=32). No seeds were set
by selfing, intercrossing or crossing with L. esculentum. Two plants
produced !rui ts without hand pollination. ill of these !rui ts were seedless.
In the field all plants were very weak and several died during the summer.
In the field four additional plants produced fruits from open pollination.
!he average !rui t size ranged from 1. 5 grams to 4.2 grams. The average
number of seed per fruit ranged from 0.05 to 2.61. Viability of the seeds
has not been determined . Fruit color varied from very pale yellow-green
to pale orange.

Soost, R. K. Progeny of
sesquidiploid Fl hybrids
of L. esculentum and
~. Peruvianum.

Walkof, C. Comparison of two methods
for determining tomato fruit size.

Fruit size of parent varieties

and bybrid seedlings is an

importalitcharacter whenbreeding
tomatoes in the nol!tb temperate climatic zones. Small fruit size often"
associated with 'early fruit ripening is an undesirable combination. In

- - ---

Parents and Parents and
Generations r Generations r

P3 0.8971** P2 x P3) P2 0.6431
P3 x P2 0.8304** P2 x P3) P3 0.8278**
P3 (p3 x P2) 0.8940** (P2 x P3) self 0.8498**
P2 0.8985** P3 x P2) P2 0.4586
P2 x P3 0.4579 P3 x P2) P3 0.9501**
P2 (P2;x P3) 0.5224 (p3 x P2) self 0.8939**

* Significanceat 5 level = 0.666
** Significance at l level = 0.798
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an endeavor to breed for an early and large-fruited tomato, two methods of
evaluating fruit size are available to the hybridizer. One that has been
used by variety trial plot operators for many years is to count and weigh
all the ripe fruits harvested. The total weight is divided by the number
of fruits to get the individual fruit weight data. This method is tedious.
It takes time to count the fruits and calculate individual fruit weights.
It is also subject to error when inexperienced labor must be used for
counting. The second method, suggested by Dr. T. M. Currence of St. Paul,
is to weigh three representative fruits from the centre of each plant
tested. Although some error ~y be anticipated when selecting the three
representatiye fruits per plant, it has been observed that the accuracy
obtained is greater than with the first method. In 1953 and 1954 the two
methods were compared at Morden, Manitoba, using markedly different types
of breeding material. A practically identical order of decreasing fruit
size was obtained for the hybrids and varieties included in these tests.
Table 1 shows a comparison of sixteen Fl hybrids and standard varieties.
The individual fruit size data are quite SiTlri1e-1'"for the two methods. This
is supported by a highly significant correlation coefficient. Table 2
gives data relating-to breeding material with markedly contrasting fruit
size of the parent varieties. In spite of somewhat variable fruit size
data between the two methods, the correlation coefficient is highly signif:-
icant. This variability may be due to error in counting the large numbers
of fruit. This emphasizes the perference for Method 2.

TABLE1. Evaluation of fruit size of ripe tomatoes harvested trom 16 Fl
tomato hybrids and comparable standard varieties in 1954.

Method 1 Method 2
Bo. of Mean individ- Rank in Mean individ- Rank in

fruits ual fruit wt. relation to ual fruit wt. relation to
counted in grams fruit size in grams fruit size

BB3l 184 243 1 239 1
Bounty! 144 182 2 175 2
~ ~ ~ 3 ~ 3
HOOl 254 172 4 174 4
0001 121 166 5 164 5
H003 321 165 6 157 6
Ho06 424 161 7 156 7
DOO3 153 157 8 15] 8
Mustans 424 152 9 152 9
MeteorJ. 235 150 10 149 10
Monarch 478 148 U l1t8 U
HOO5 412 139 12 143 12
HOO2 254 124 13 133 13
W024MDl 232 U5 14 129 14
Early Chatham! 473 112 15 III 15
w024MP1 19 102 16 110 16

L.S.D. at P.05 26 19
Bote - Method 1- consisted of counting, weighing the fruits and then

dividing the weight by the number obtained. Method 2- consisted
of weighing 3 representative fruits per plant of each hybrid and
variety. Correlation coefficient for Individual Fruit Weights
comparing Methods 1 and 2, r = .989**

(1) - standard varieties. The hybrids and varieties were grown in 5 plant
plots randomized in 6 replicated blocks. Data obtained in 1954.

Hybrid
or

variety
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TABLE 2. Evaluation of fruit size of ripe tomatoes harvested from the

parents, backcrosses, and backcross selections of a small-fruited
x large-fruited tomato cross.

Note - Method 1 consisted of counting, weighing the fruits and then
dividing the weight by the number obtained.

Method 2 consisted of weighing three representative fruits per plant

of each parent, cross and selection.

Each parent, cross and selection was grown in a randomized block
using 25 replicated single plant plots. Data obtained in 1953.
Correlation coefficient for Individual Fruit Weights comparing

Methods 1 and 2, r = .984**. After removing parent data so as to

compare more homogeneous progeny data, r = .980**.

Walkof, C. The double backcross, a

possible method of developing early,
large-fruited strains of tomatoes

useful for further crossing.

Double backcross breeding was

used in an attempt to develop

early-ripening, large-fruited
strains of tomatoes which may

have value as parents for Fl
hybrids and pedigree crosses. Tbe Farthest North and Early Jersey varieties

were used for the initial cross. One backcross line was developed by

crossing the Fl with the extra early-ripening and small-fruited Farthest

North. The plants with largest fruits were selected. A second backcross

line was obtained by crossing the Fl with the late, large-fruited Early
Jersey. The progeny with the earliest ripe fruits were selected.

The effect1 veness of the double backcross method was tested by

comparing the time-of-ripening and fruit-size characters of the parents,
backcrosses and selections. Time-of-ripening was measured by the heat

units required above a be.se temperature of 590F from transplanting until
the first natural ripe color showed on the fruit. Fruit size was based on
weight of three representative fruits from the centre of the plant.

Limitations imposed by the environment on the expression of the two

characters was evident. It was difficult to evaluate the latter adequately

in single plant segregates. This suggested the desirability of selecting
as many plants as could be tested conveniently. It also indicated the need

of accompanying selection with progeny testing.

Method 1 Method 2
Parent, cross Gener- No. of Mean Rank in Mean Rank in

or ation fruits individual relation individual relation
selection counted fruit wt. to fruit fruit wt. to fruit

in grams size in grams size

FarthestNorth Pl 4202 8 9 14 9
Early Jersey P2 157 114 1 118 1

Pl x P2 Fl 2740 27 5 41 5
Fl x Pl BCl 3213 18 8 29 8
Fl x P2 BCl 759 51 2 75 2
SeL 1 from FlxPi Sl 2596 21 7 40 6
Sel. 2 from FlxPl Sl 3009 22 6 37 7
Self 1 from FlxP2 Sl 926 32 4 47 4
Sel. 2 from FlxP2 Sl 332 36 3 51 3

L.S.D. at P.05 7 9
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Selectingfor increased fruit size in the Farthest North backcross
progeny afforded slight favorable advantages. A small gain over the fruit
size of the recurrent parent was obtained at odds of 16 to 1. No marked
improvement in early ripening was obtained in the selections from the
Early Jersey backcross.

There seemed to be an association between the time-of-ripening and
fruit-size characters. Selection for greater earliness appeared to be
accompanied by reduced fruit size and conversely selection for larger
fruit size by later ripening. This situation is thought to be due to
linkage between many of the genes which govern these characters. The data
of most of the selections tended to be post ti vely correlated. However,
one selection (D) from Fl x Early Jersey yielded data with a negative
correlation and which approached significance. Similar tendencies were
9btained when selection D was crossed with selections from Fl x Farthest
North. These results suggest that selection D may have been a crossover
type plant. Generally, the change in association of the two characters
during the crossing procedure was small. This indicates tight linkage
relations between genes for time-of-ripening and fruit-size in the
varieties crossed. . A small crossover percentage in the 12 linkage groups
of the tomato could limit the chances of obtaining desirable recombinations
of genes responsible for the two characters. Large backcross populations
may help in selecting for the desired character combinations.

It was the practice to select for one character at a time in the
backcross progeny. Some evidence obtained suggested the advantage of
selecting both characters, in each of the backcross lines. The chances
of finding crossover type plants seem greater when this is done.

Round, downward curled and
wrinkled leaves 1/4 to 3 em.
wide, almost without petioles,

developed in densely compact clusters on one stem of a Stokesdale tomato
plant that also had 2 normal stems in September 1953. The stem with the
curl-leaves was apparently unbranched as the branches and lateral leaves
remained small rosettes on the stems. Most of the curl-leaves appeared
reduced to their terminal leaflets, but some had a few lateral leaflets
a few mm.long. The branch with the curl-leaves bore 2 fruits, the seeds
from which produced 11 normal plants and 44 typical curl-plants. The
cotyledon leaves were normal on all plants. However, the first true
leaves were typically curled and criDkled on the abnormal plants, making
the seedlings distinctive.

Curl-plants were crossed with 6 normal Rutgers and Marglobe tomatoes.
Their Fl descendents showed a total of 81 curl-plants and 83 normal plants.
This resembles a 1:1 back-cross ratio and indicates that the parent G1666
plant was heterozygous. Like the parent, the descendent curl-plants
remained apparently branchless and the tops were little rosettes. The
plants were weak and grew less than 1/4 as much as the normal plants.
They remained dwarfed with the longest stems becoming only 1 m. long.
They remained single stems during the first 6 or more weeks. Curl-plants
are to be studied through the F2 and F3 generations. They do not resemble
tomatoes witb the d, dID, or br alleles. The internodes are not apparently
shortened. This new example of tomato teratology came from a probably
dominant mutation for which the symbol, ~, is suggested.

Young, P. A. Curl, a new teratism
of tomato.
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STOCKS AVAILABLE

Source

Andrus, C. F.

Barham, w. S.

Barton, D. W.

Bishop, C. J.

Bobn, G. W.

. LXat' OF. STOCKS

PARTnI--
LIST OF AVAILABLE OR DESIRED STOCKS-- -

No. of Stock- - .

2796-l-4-8-B

GS5

Description

L. esculentum homozygousfor bri ttle-
Stem sub-lethal.
Green seedling

1. Several breeding lines resistant to late blight
Phytophthora infestans (Mont.) D By.
2. Several breeding lines resistant to southern bacterial
wilt Pseudemonas solanacearum EFS.

Translocation stocks (seed of selfed heterozygotes):
T2-12; Tl 9-12; T3-8j T7-9j T5-7j T2 9-12.

sl Stamenless stock available in limited
quantity.

2N and 4N stocks of ~. peruvianum, ~. pimpinellifolium,
and the ~nmAT'k and Waltham Forcing varieties of L.
esculentum. -
Genetic marker stocks and progenies from 6-8 repeated
backcrosses to TRnmAT'k,Uniform Globe, OXheart, and
Ponderosa following crosses of these varieties with
fusarium resistant ~. pimpinellifolium.
(Seed in storage at Cheyenne, Wyoming. Probably viable).

Burdick, A. B. Haploid D-y
Haploid pimpinellifolium

001 2n Ex-Haploid D-y
006 2n Ex-Haploid d1
038 Agadir Cherry

Butler" L.

Cannon, o. S.

cuttings
.cuttings
DBL4
pmq Lindstrom 1940
4 8111.Fruit semi-wild
from Morocco" F. A.

179
206
216
240

San Marzano aa?
2n Ex-Haploid pimpinellifolium
4n Ex-Haploid pimpinellifolium
Rosette-type

Many combinations of the following genes: a ag al aw bk
br bu c dm e f gs B hl j 1 m me n ne 0 p pe pr ps r ro s
sp t U wl wf Wowt Xa y.

Loran Blood VeVe with Sp (Pbytopath. 41:986-990)
VRMoscow VeVe with !i
Some stocks partially resistant to curly top virus.
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Currence, T. M. Stock which is homozygousfor the three recessives, ps : ".
ps"a a" c c and has been selected two generations by
testing in outcrosses to equal or exceed Firesteel in
ability to transmit early Yield, large fruit size" and
high total Yield. May have use as the female parent in
hybrid seed production.

Dennett, R. K. tt-aw
or

Frazier, W. A. OSC 12

OSC 54

Trifoliate
Anthoc7f8l1in deficiency
Ovate tru1 t shape

Wide calyx. Advanced selections" for larger
tru1t size, and now available.

Further selections trom this line have been
made. They have relatively good tru1 t setting
ability at low temperature; also earliness.

OSClines 262, 263, 268, 272. Crack resistance. Dwarfs.

OSC252 Distinct earliness" with medium truit size.

OSC256 and others. Determinate lines derived trom back
crossing to Stokesdale and selecting deter:-
minates in F2 generations.

Harrison, A. L. Stocks available for exchange that carry combined resis'tr
ance to fusarium wilt" collar rot and root knot. However,
there is still some question as to whether these breeding
stocks are resistant to all species 01' root knot nematode,
although they are highly resistant to the species we have
in this part of Texas.

Extensive tomato accessions of the Division of Plant
Exploration and Introduction are maintained. The
collections include species, species hybrids, and
many lines of L. esculentum including some genetic
marker strains:
A yearly seed list is issued by L. J. Alexander"
M. M.Hoover and E. F. Paddock unde:t".tne. ti1a:e"
"Available tomato accessions and their descriptions.".

Hoover, Max M.
Plant Introduction

Station
Iowa State College
Ames, Iowa

Jenkins, J. A. 170
171
234
378
523
767

drycal
~f-j-It':wt!!!!
del u-H dm
d-p-o-sr-
l!! -
~ £ j-lf-wt

Vetomold
Vl21
Stirling Castle
Vulcan
v-469
F10l

Kerr" E. A.
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In addition to the above, several lines stabilized for
resistance to Cladosporium tulvum. New genes present in
these lines now being studied for linkage re.lations.

Kristensen, R. Danish Export Early outdoor tomato with very smooth
fruits of medium size.

Bonner Best Very early and high-yielding tomato.
(Not Bonny Best)

L. hirsutum
~. hirsutum.var. glabratum
L. peruv1anum
~. pimp1nell1fo11um (red-fruited)
~. p1mp1nell1folium (yellow-fruited)
Genetic stock .2:-;2-!-2-r-!
John Baer male sterile
Inbred strains of Ailsa Craig, Kond.1neRed, and Vetomold.

Nonnecke, I. L. 1. Earlinorth (L-3700 Bel. I). An extremely early
. determinate type tomato producing rather rough fruit

of good color which average approximately 1.75 inches
in diameter. Has been grown very successfully in
regions too cool for any other tomato variety of
comparable size or larger.

2. Early Lethbridge (L-3700 Sel. III). Much the same as
Earlinorth only a few days later, is larger, approxi-
mately 2.5 inches, and very smooth. Appears to be a
very good "Anning type. This variety has a very
limited range of adaptability.

Lewis, D.

Ounsworth, L. F. 6-1201
6-1205-1

Pollack, B. L.

Lines from different crosses similar in the
following respects: They are a bush type with
whitish green immature fruit. They have out-
yielded the Bounty variety, particularly early
in the season. The fruit is a little: smaller
than Bounty, is more attractive, very uniform
and has shown very 11ttle cracking in the field.

1025-2-52 No. 25-92 d-r-y-c-e.
1025-2-52 No. 25-218 d-y-c-I-E!.
1025-1-50 No. 17-168 i-r-i-c-l-gs
Functionally. sterile (psj ltnes Of Rutgers, Stokesdale,
and Indian Baltimore. -

Reynard, G. B. 69 !d!d
119 !:d!d U,Ul- resistant to collar rot phase of

Alternaria solani.

54 U?EP (~Ug) and resistant (not immune) to radial
cracks .

Rick, C. M. LA94 L. hirsutum (seed from plants in wild at Canta,
Peru) .

LA1.02 ~. pe~)~ (seed from plants in wild at RioSupe, Peru .
LAll8 L. glandulosum (seed from plants in wild at Canta,

Peru).
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LAl25 L. pimpinellifolium (seed from plants in wild at
Trujillo, Peru).

LAl66 L. pimpinellifolium, Galapagos (see TGC4:16)
2-72 San Marzano pure line derived from haploid by

colchicine treatment.
2-95 4N San Marzano
2-227 4N Pearson
2-31 ~ Male-sterile Pearson
2-89 . ~7 Male-sterile San Marzano
2-121 mS9 Male-sterile San Marzano
2-132 !!10 Male-sterile San Marzano
2-165 mS'3 Male-sterile San Marzano
2-175 mS14Male-sterile Earliana.
2-193 ~5 Male-sterile San Marzano
LA62 !!16 Male-sterile Pritchard
2-225 ~7 Male-sterile Ace
2-233 !!l8 Male-sterile Cal-255
Seed of the other male-sterile mutants available in very
limited quantity.
Stocks of !E, Cll i c12, ~x, dl, ~, !:.!, h, pi, !!, vg,
wd,.woID, and yv. . _ , ...
StockS of a.llthe primary trisomies can be sJ1PPlied ..in

limited quantity. Seed transmission is so poor in some
that they must be sent as cuttings.
Clones of the following items are available. Cuttings
are taken in Mayor later.
4-33 & 34 Solanum lycopersicoides
4-47 Fl ~- esculentum x 2- lycopersicoides
4-32 L. chilense Goodspeed's No. 30349
4-2 & 3 Fl ~- esculentum x 4-32, ~. chilense.

Schultz, J. H. Foundation seed of 15 or more varieties developed at the
N.D_ Station _ Also a considerable number of breeding
lines of value in general objectives in the station
breeding projects.
Cavalier (new variety released in 1953) Asp, u variety
with large fruits. comparable to Victor ana. Bounty but!"
superior in quality -and siz~ ;of, fJ"uit. . . .
Doublerich (new variety released jointly with A. F. Yeager
in 1953). Ascorbic acid content is about twice that of
standard varieties. Is fairly early and quite acceptable_

Skirm, G. W_ Stocks of commercial varieties.

Suzuki, I. June Pink Selection of Earlia.na having high combining
ability for early yield.

KUD-l-l Selected line of an unnamed variety received
from Kyoto Universi ty, relatively resistant
to southern bacterial wilt under field
condition, red fruits of medium size and .
of somewhat edged shape, leaves dark-green
colored and slightly wriDkled, the origin
uncertified.

Several breeding lines resistant to usual field race of
Phytoppthora infestans in Japan (4-5 backcrossed)..
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Tezier, c.

Walkof, C.

Yeager, A. F.

Young, P. A.

Small-fruited varieties: Ailsa Craig, Export Danema.rk,
Roi Humbert, San Marzano, Pendelotte, Tuckwood, Oloire
d1Alsace, Devons Supr1se, Early Chatham.
Medium-fruited varieties: Marmande,1/2 lisse d I Alger,
Perdrigeon, Merveille des marches, Reine des hati ves,
Alice Roosevelt, Pierrette.
Varieties with large fruits: Rouge grosse maraichere,
Marglobe, Saint Pierre, Trophy, Mikado ecarlate, Ponderosa,
Blanche hative, grosse Usse.
Various hybrids

Short internode, determinate plant type.
Lines with dark green underripe fruit.
Foundation seed of Meteor, and early determinate variety
developed by backcrossing L-3700 with Benton.

Doublerich
Al$ pink variety of beefsteak type that ripens vi th the
very early varieties.
New Hampshire Red Pickling. Determinate red pear type
desired by some of the pi~1i'it1g companies.
Late-blight resistant varieties descended from a tomato
from Mexico (X 907 W). The strains we now have are
commercial varieties, one determinate, the other,
indeterminate.

Variety Golden Sphere
W-935 wi White flower
G1074 xa Xantha
81446, 51447 - Luxuriant cherry tomato; sets fruits

in hot weather.
Hardin's miniature tomato; extreme dwarf
wi th the genes ~, ~ and ~
Wo
Knob tomato i San Marzano type with tendency
for corolla constriction resulting in
knob-fruits.
Tomato with hereditary pox marks and streaks
in peel of fruits.

G328, G912 E!,~, and!!. genes linked in Group VII.
G12l5, G13l9 Lycopersicon humboldtii. A yellow-cherry

tomato with a characteristic type of leaf.

G1279

G1075
G131

G560

deZerpa, Dora M. Species
51-10 L. peruvianum var. humifusum

51-11 ~. peruvianum
51-12 L. Pissisi
51-13 ~. glandulosum
51-14 ~. peruvianum var. vulgare
51-17 L. birsutum
52-118 L. sp. {tomatillo) small red

fru1t:, approx. 10 tru1 ts per
simple inflorescence, seeds
small ovoid" orangish yellow

Dr. H. Jones USDA
48B398

ibid. 49B290
ibid. 49B292
ibid. 49B293
ibid. 49B295

Ruins of Ca.1amarqu1lla
20 kIDeast of Lima,
Peru
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Crosses
50-11 (5)

51-18

Varieties

51-2
51-3
51-If.

52-122
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F2 ot !!. esculentum var.
Panamerican xL. hirsutum

F 3 ot same hybrid.

Sunray
Rain resistant

Southland

Panamerican

Dr. H. Jones, USDA
ibid No. 49B438
ibid.
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STOCKS DESIRED

Alexander, L. J.
r.. ..

Bishop, C. J.

Currence, T. M.

Frazier, W. A.

Harrison, A. L.

Nonnecke, I. L.

" .,.. .

Pearson, o. B.

Pollack, B. L.

Reynard, G. B.

Rick, C. M.

Smith, J. J.

Suzuki, I.

Tezier, c.

Walkot, G.

Whaley, W. G.

Membersare invited to send their exchange stocks to
Dr. Alexander tor screening by pathologists tor diseaSe
resistance.

Sources ot .resistance to late blight.

Stocks earlier than Farthest Borth with fruit size
equal-to Farthest Borth.
Lines knownto transmit high yield, earliness, and
large trui t; i.e., high in general combining ability
tor the combination ot these three characteristics.

Crack-resistant lines withnormal growth habit and
relatively early maturity.
Firm-fruit lines.

Breeding lines that carry resistance to any ot the
various types ot IDOsaiC.

Any lines ot L. peruvianum not listed in the Seed List
tor 1949-50 tram the P. I. Station, Ames, Iowa, as well
as any crosses between ~. peruvianum and ~. esculentum.
AD1other material suspected to possess cold or trost
resistance or low temperature fruit set.

Lines that have little or no gelatinous matter surround-
ing seeds.

Any line that shows some degree ot resistance to n gray
wall" .
~~ (UgUg) Any types with extra dark green unripetrUIt.-

Any line that is jointless but not leafy (1-!£+).

Stocks resistant to anthracnose.

Breeding lines or sources -that carry resistance to any
of various types of mosaic disease, to southern bacterial
wilt, or to fusarium wilt (pink-fruited).

Dwarf lines that do not need to be staked.
Lines that. with stand cracking.
Early, medium-fruited lines.
Lines ~es1stant ~ Pbytophthora 1ntestans.

Jointless,_ Don-leafy, determinate-type lines.

Anyhaploid lines.
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